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I.Изберете  иравилння  отговор : 

1. What sha11 we do tonight? How about ... a film? 
a. to see 
b. seeing 
c. see 
d. saw 
e. seen 

2. I usually study ... for the tests and I have good grades. 
a. hard 
b. hardly 
c. as hard as 
d. hardest 
e. so hard as 

З . I have too ... money to buy that dress. 
a. less 
b. а  1itt1e 
c.little 
d. few 
e. fewer 

4. The music is too loud. Please, ... the radio. 
a. turn up 
b. turn down 
c. turn on 
d. keep on 
e. go on 

5. I'т  not keen ... watching football. 
a. at 
Ь . On 
С . 1ri 

d. by 
e. for 

6. We have known each other ... we were children. 
a. for 
b. since 
c. as 
d. from 
e. since when 



7. I enjoy ... to music. 
a.listen 
b. to listening 
c. listening 
d.listens 
e.listened 

8. They ... go on the trip tomorrow if the weather is fine. 
а . тау  
b. need 
c. had to 
d. have 
e. need to 

9. Please, ... Jack the good news. 
a. say 
b. te11 
c. te11 to 
d. speak 
e. inform 

10. How long have you ... this country? 
a. been at 
b. gone to 
c. been in 
d. been 
e. stayed 

11. Which is ... river in Bulgaria? 
a. the longer 
b. longest 
c. the longest 
d. longer 
e. the most longer 

12. Не  didn't bring ... mail yesterday. 
а . а  
b. коте  
с . anу  
d. — 
e. anything 

13. We missed the bus ... we had to take a taxi. 
a. because 
b. after 
c. so 
d. but 
e. however 

14. You ... work so hard. You wi11 get i11. 
a. had to 
b. might not 
c. should not 
d. have to 
e. must 
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15. А11 the students arrived on time ... George. 
a. except 
b. although 
c. besides 
d. despite 
e. moreover 

1 б . ... to come to dinner with us? 
a. Do you like 
b. Wou1d you like 
c. Wi11 you 
d. Are you liking 
e. Did you like 

17. Не  managed to get home ... . 
a. at last 
b. at least 
c. leaѕt 
d. lasted 
e. to last 

18. It was very cheap. It only cost ... pounds. 
a. few 
Ь . a 1itt1e 
c.little 
d. afew 
е . а  

19. ... ту  surprise they didn't like the fi1m. 
a. to 
b. at 
С . fOT 

d. From 
е . Ву  

20. Please, ... ту  luggage until I соте  back. 
a.look after 
b.look for 
c. look around 
d.look at 
e.lookup 

21. She ... her mind to go to Germany. 
a. made up 
b. make ир  
c. did up 
d. did make up 
e. has made 
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22. The men used the baskets ... fish. 
a. for to catching 
b. catch 
c. for catch 
d. for to catch 
e. to catch 

23. She came to live here ... a month ago. 
a. already 
b. quite 
c. almost 
d. for 
e. since 

24. What wi11 you have — ham or eggs? I'11 have ... . 
a. two 
b. either 
c. both 
d.thetwo 
e. none 

25. I сan speak and write English ... . 
a. good 
b. we11 
c. bad 
d. better 
e. worse 

26. We don't know about the accident. There was ... information at all. 
а . anу  
b. no 
c. some 
d. an 
е . - 

27. My friend lives ... ту  house. 
а. nearby 
b. near 
c. near to 
d. beside 
е . by 

28. Where can I... a newspaper? 
a. get 
b. to buy 
С . bT1rig 

d. fetch 
e. receive 

29. She asked him ... her with the luggage. 
a. help 
b. helping 
c. to help 
d. to helping 
e. helps 
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30. Mike was in Canada ... . 
a. the year ago 
b. the following year 
c. the year before 
d. the next year 
е . year ago 

31. There is ... tea in the cup. I' д  like some more. 
a. few 
b.little 
c. any 
d. no 
е . а  1itt1e 

32. If he is good .. 
a. in 
b. on 
c. at 
d. for 
e. from 

maths, he wi11 pass the exam. 

33. When does the plane ...? 
a. take on 
b. take off 
c. take up 
д . pick ир  
e. take down 

II. Изберете  правилната  глаголна  форма : 

We are in a new flat. We (34)... on Monday. The bad news is that the furniture (35)... yet so we 
have to sleep on the floor. We sti11(36)... the sitting room but we've borrowed a CD player so we 
can (37)... to music while we (38).... A friend just (39)... us some curtains for the sitting room but 
we (40)... them yet. I have never put up curtains before so I hope they (41).... Yesterday we (42)... 
a carpet.We (43)... it in a sale.We (44)... it yet. Perhaps you can help us when you (45)...to see us. 

34. a/ moved b/ wi11 move 
35. a/ haven't arrived b/ isn't arrived 
36. a/ wi11 paint b/ painted 
37. a/ listening b/ listen 
38. a/ worked b/ wi11 work 
39. a/ gave b/ has given 
40.а/ haven't put b/ hasn't put 
41. a/ wi11 fa11 down b/ won't fa11 down 
42. a/ buy b/ are buying 
43. a/ buy b/ bought 
44. a/havent laid b/ didn't lay 
45. a/ to come b/ came 

с/ are moving 
c/ hasn't arrived 
c/ have painted 
c/ to listen 
с/ are working 
c/ gives 
с/ wi11 put 
c/ fe11 down 
c/ bought 
c/ has bought 
c/ hasn't laid 
c/ wi11 come 

d/ can move 
d/ didn't arrive 
d/ are painting 
dl listened 
d/ works 
d/ 1S g1V1ng 

d/ put 
d/ fa11 down 
d/ wi11 buy 
d! wi11 buy 
d/dontlay 
d/ соте  



III. Прочетете  текста  и  изберете  правилния  отговор : 

As more women in Europe move up the professionalladder and become managers of big companies, 
more find it necessary to make business trips alone. Since this is a new activity for many, some 
advice is certainly useful. If you are married, it is a good idea to encourage your husband and 
children to learn to cook a few simple dishes rather than stay hungry or buy sandwiches while you 
are away. They wi11 be much happier anд  probaЫy they wi11 enjoy the experience. If you wi11 be 
eating alone most of the time, choose good restaurants. The food they offer wi11 be much better for 
your health. You wi11 probably get better service and almost certainly a better table. Finally, and most 
importantly, analyze your travel needs as a businesswoman. This starts with lightweight luggage 
which you can easily carry even when fu11y packed. Take a smaller case inside your suitcase. It wi11 
turn out to be extremely handy for dirty clothes, as we11 as for business documents and papers you 
no longer need on the trip. And make sure you have a briefcase so that you can keep currently 
required papers separate. Obviously, experience helps, but you сan make things easier on yourself 
from the very beginning by careful planning so that right from the start you really can have a 
pleasant and successful business trip. 

46. From the text we learn that 
a. working women must have time for cooking. 
b. working women must have husbands and children. 
c. working women must travel on their own: 
d. working women must be married. 

47. More women in Europe 
a. have advanced professionally. 
Ь . want to become managers. 
c. would like to make business trips alone. 
d. want to learn to cook. 

48. The author advises married women 
a. to stay home and take care of their family. 
b. to encourage their husbands and kids to have fun while they are away. 
c. to help their family learn to prepare food for themselves. 
d. to have their whole family on the business trip. 

49. Better restaurants are especially preferable for businesswomen because 
a. the food is usually healthy. 
b. the taЫes are bigger. 
c. you can reserve a table in advance. 
d. you wi11 not have to eat alone. 

50. Lightweight suitcase is important for the travelling businesswoman because 
a. it can store dirty clothes. 
b. it makes her more mobile. 
c. it can be used as a briefcase. 
d. it can be easily packed. 
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